
Rally For Recovery: Wawa 

Now that safe and effective vaccines are available, every business must rally around a 
common goal: accelerate vaccinations, reopen safely, and defeat the pandemic. The 
Chamber is committed to getting you the resources you need, and we ask you to 
commit to Rally For Recovery today. 

 

Wawa is honored to commit to Rally For Recovery as part of its ongoing efforts to 
protect its associates, customers and communities. 

Since well before the pandemic, Wawa made the health and safety of its staff and 
customers a priority each and every day. That was further enhanced during COVID-19 
as the Wawa team initiated several new practices to keep people safe in their stores, 
from eliminating self-serve drinks to reduced store hours to allow for more 
cleaning. Wawa is incredibly proud of its team that has allowed the majority of stores to 
remain operational as a critical source of fuel, food, and convenience for its local 
communities. 

Today, Wawa is continuing to do its part to bring an end to the pandemic by 
encouraging everyone to receive their COVID-19 vaccination, as it is the best way to 
protect themselves and each other. With multiple vaccines widely available to the 
public, Wawa is playing a role in community outreach through tests of pop-up vaccine 
clinics, partnerships with pharmacy partners, like Rite Aid, providing coupons to 
community campaigns to encourage customers to receive their shot, and a $300 
incentive (by June 18) for Wawa associates to get the shot as well. The company has 
also supported many of the local hard-working volunteers with in-kind support for those 
working clinics. 

The entire Wawa team is incredibly proud of the efforts of all associates during COVID-
19 and beyond. Wawa looks forward to a summer full of fun, travel, normalcy and 
boundless convenience!  

Join those in the business community who have committed to Rally For Recovery. 

Learn More  

 

http://click.uschamber.com/?qs=d14ac61bc48c75379ce01c5ae01ce9253bd4672cd144dd637f9f91a0ab653508302ebce5b95af04d756772e6370ed010107a652388cad4a8dbec3b87ae4fee87
http://click.uschamber.com/?qs=d14ac61bc48c75379ce01c5ae01ce9253bd4672cd144dd637f9f91a0ab653508302ebce5b95af04d756772e6370ed010107a652388cad4a8dbec3b87ae4fee87
http://click.uschamber.com/?qs=d14ac61bc48c75371297793207f73af0747aaaf641a7e862bfe75f7d64c467af35905cdfad9f01a3f3d7aec02deae14f79e231ee87404dde5e8ce110f0876521

